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Sunday School

DID YOU
FORGET US?
Apparently many of our readers
have failed to remember us with
a gift for carrying on of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER, as we are
coming up to within ten days of
June 27 about $1000 short of our
goal.
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I. Is it right to give away fishing rods, fishing reels, and badminton sets in a church contest
to the one who brings the most
people to Sunday School?
It would be exceedingly hard
to find chapter and verse which
would justify such action. A
church and pastor that conduct
contests are certainly following
the ways of the world. This is
nothing short of a fleshly appeal
and has no place in a true Baptist
church. The contest themselves
are purely a fleshly way to
get people to attend the services, and when a church gives
prizes such as the world gives,
you can be certain that there is
mighty little difference between
the church and the world. At
best, such a church is a worldly
church.

study of the Word of God that
all such efforts came from the
Devil. I am not a member of either the Northern or Southern
Conventions, or any other type of
convention or association. Our
church is purely an independent
church. This in itself should be
enough reason why I am not affiliated with the NABA.
I might say, though, that there
is another reason. The pastors who
are NABA pastors, in the main,
deny the doctrine of election and
always present a perverted position concerning election. I know
a number of good men in this
movement — good men whom I
love—and yet we differ definitely
on the doctrine of election. Some
few of the NABA preachers believe the doctrine of election as
it is taught in this paper. The
majority of them are rank Ar, 2. Who are "the very elect" minions.
spoken of in Matthew 24:24 and
4. What is the difference beMark 13:22?
Simply "the elect"; the origi- tween accepting and receiving?
nal in both of these passages is Suppose I give my son a birthday
gift: if he refused to accept or
"even the elect."
receive it, wouldn't it amount to
3. Why can't you endorse the the same thing?
NABA?
There is a tremendous differI do not endorse any kind of a ence between the two. Accepting
convention or an association or implies the work of one's own will
mission board. I have a very defi- power and the energy of
the
nite conviction based upon the
(Continued on page six)

Was Simon Peter Ever A
Bishop Of Church At Rome?
PASTOR NILE FISHER
Emmanul Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio
It is claimed by the Roman
Church that between the year 42
and 67 A. D., Peter ruled the
church in Rome, and as such ruled the apostolic church. Authority
is claimed for the Roman Church
on the basis of this contention.
Is there any Scriptural evidence
that Peter was a ruler of the
church in Rome for 25 years, and
as such ruled the Apostolic
Church? It is our contention that
there is not one Scripture that so
much as intimates this, and to the
contrary there is every Scriptural
reason to sustain the fact that
Peter was never in Rome.
In examining this claim of Catholicism, we come to the basic
Scripture used to sustain this
claim. That Scripture is Matthew
16:18, 19.
"And I say unto thee that thou
art Peter, and upon this Rock I
will build my church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it. And I will give unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shil be bound in
heaven, and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in Heaven."
I. THERE IS NO INDICATION
OR INTIMATION IN THIS
SCRIPTURE THAT THE WORDS
OF OUR SAVIOUR, ADDRESSED'TO PETER, MADE HIM RULER AND HEAD OF THE
CHURCH.
In the original language in
which this was written there is a
play upon the name "Peter" —
"Thou are Petros (a stone) and
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"TOTAL DEPRAVITY"
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"They are all gone out of the
way, they are together become
unprofitable; there is none that
doeth good, no not one."—Rom.
3:12.

captured. At that time Eli was
priest in Israel. When the news
that both of his sons had been
killed in battle, and that the ark
had been captured, he fell over
Long years ago, Israel was backwards, breaking his neck, and
fighting with the Philistines at thus died.
Ebenezer. When the battle went
One of Eli's sons which had
against them, and they were de- been killed in battle was named
feated, they sent for the ark, Phineas. His wife at home was
which was a symbol of God's soon to be delivered of a child,
presence. Although they momen- and when she heard of the death
tarily rallied, they were ultimate- of her husband in battle, and of
ly defeated, and the ark itself was the capture of the ark, and of the

death of her brother-in-law, and
the result which the shocking
news had upon her father-in-law,
she prematurely gave birth to her
child. Though she herself died in
childbirth, the child lived. In her
dying moment she named the
child "Ichabod," which means
"The glory has departed."
Spiritually, every descendant of
Adam should be named Ichabod,
for man is not the same as he was
originally.
(Continued on page two)

upon this petra (a stratum of
stone—bed rock) will I build my
church." The word addressing
Peter is "stone," whereas the
word used for the foundation of
the church is a different word

ELD. NILE FISHER
meaning, not a stone, but a stratum of stone or bed rock.
In I Peter 2:5 it says, "Ye also,
as living stones, are built up a
spiritual house." But I Corinthians
3:11 says, "For other foundation
can no man lay elan that is laid,
(Continued on page six)

CHURCH
ETIQUETTE
1. Come early. Rushing into the
building at last minute disrupts
the service.
2. Take a place toward the front
of the auditorium. Leave the rear
seats for those who must be late
and for visitors. This is a common
courtesy.
3. Be devout—the church building is not a place of amusement.
You come to worship God, not to
whisper, nor lounge, or sleep.
God's house deserves utmost respect.
4. Always remember that straners are guests of the church members. Treat them with the same
courtesy you would if they should
visit your home.
5. Never rush for the door after
the benediction as though the
house were on fire. Remain to
speak and be spoken to.
6. Remember at all times that
you are in the house of God, and
act accordingly.

eSorne books are for our informalion; sorne for our inspiralion; the 23ible is for our transformalion.
of depravity and sin which the
Devil possesses, no one is as corBOB L. ROSS______Editor-In-Chief rupt as Satan. I do mean that
Editor men pass from bad to worse, as
JOHN R. GILPIN
their depravity continues.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
"But evil men and seducers
shall wax worse and worse, deSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ceiving, and being deceived."—
(Domestic and Foreign)
50c II. Tim. 3:13.
One year in advance
Into a glsas of water I drop a
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
grain of arsenic; immediately the
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- water is depraved. Then I drop
TUCKY, where communications should be
another grain of arsenic into it.
sent for publication.
The depravity of the water is not
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
extended, but it is intensified.
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
Thus with man; man is depraved
Under the act of March 3, 1879.
when born, and as he continues in
Paid circulation in every state and many
life sinning, his depravity becomes
foreign countries.
more and more intensified.
Subscriptions ore stopped at expiration
By total depravity I mean that
Unless renewed or special arrangements ore
made for their continuation.
every part of man is in a vitiated
or deteriorated state. Every faculty of his being is twisted, perverted and poisoned by sin. Man
MANY RECENT
is absolutely destitute of love of
VISITORS
God.
"And this is the condemnation,
We are always made most haplight is come into the world,
that
py when friends come to see us,
especially those who read THE and men loved darkness rather
BAPTIST EXAMINER, and par- than light, because their deeds
ticularly of recent date we have were evil."—John 3:19.
He has an aversion of God
had a large number of visitors,
both in our home and in our which becomes an active enmity
as soon as God's will comes in
printing shop.
Elder J. S. Woodall of Fre- conflict with his own. He is subdonia, Ky., and his wife, along ject to a law of constant progress
with Earl Byford and wife (the in depravity, becoming worse and
daughter of Brother Woodall) worse spiritually, getting farther
and children, surely gave us much and farther from God, and from
inspiration to carry on the work this constant progress in depravity
of TBE by way of the encourag- he has no energy to enable him
ing words that they had to say successfully to resist.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

concerning our paper. Truly,
were we glad to have them, and
we appreciate not only their gift
for the paying of the debt on
our press, but especially for their
encouraging remarks.
Then a few nights ago, Brother
Harold Morris and family of
Campinas, Brazil (a missionary
under NABA), spent the night in
our home. We have known Bro.
Morris for many years and love
him in view of his doctrinal fortitude. We thank God for the brief
Visit we had together.
Then the following brethren
came (not together) to see us in
our printing shop within the last
few days: Elder Gerald Price and
son of Sanford, Fla.; Elder M. L.
Hux, Rocky Mount, N. C.; Elder
George Fletcher, Warwick, Va.;
J. B. Atkins and • E. R. Eddings
of Birmingham, Ala.; Aubrey Harrison of Hampton, Va., and Mr.
and Mrs. I. C. Herendeen, Swengel, Pa. The last four men are
laymen who love the Lord and
His work, and it was truly a joy
to have each of these brethren
Visit us in our printing shop, even
though they were only there for a
short time.
Well, may I say that we are
always happy to have guests, and
whenever the Lord makes it possible for you to come this way,
we would certainly be most glad
to welcome you.

"Total Depravity"
(Continued from page one)
"Lo, this only have I found,
that God hath made man upright:
but they have sought out many
inventions."—Eccl. 7:29.
Though man was placed in the
Garden of Eden with physical,
moral, spiritual and intellectual
perfection, every faculty of his
being is now depraved through
sin. Truly, the glory has departed,
so far as man's original creation
is concerned. Man has thus become totally depraved.
Doubtless, it would be well to
give a definition, first of all, as
to what we mean by total depravity. I do not mean that man
is devoid of conscience. In fact,
his remorse for sin shows that
his conscience is often very keen.
Further, I do not mean that man
is devoid of all qualities that are
pleasing to men. Many an unsaved man is quite pleasing; his
honesty, his kindness and his sincerity is often apparent.
I do not mean that man is as
corrupt as the Devil. Though
everyone of us have the same type

II
Having thus defined total depravity, I wish to present some
Scriptural proof of it.
(1) Man's understanding is depraved.
"There is none that understandeth."—Rom. 3:11.
"Unto the pure all things are
pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing
pure: but even their mind and
conscience is defiled."—Eph. 4:18.
"Having the understanding
darkened."—Eph. 4:18.
Man's understanding is so depraved that God declares that man
does not have a sound mind until
he is saved.
"For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and
of love, and of a sound mind."
—II Tim. 1:17.
Man is stupid and unteachable
in the matters of God. You may
teach him to advance in worldly
wealth, or how to gratify his lusts,
and he will quickly understand.
However, he is overwhelmed with
gross darkness concerning spiritual things. Once man possessed a
keen intellect. So intelligent was
he that he named the animals
which God had created. Now, in
contrast, he is more witless than
a stork.
"Yea, the stork in the heaven
(Continued on page three)

THE BEST
On The "New Bible"
By
W. C.
Taylor

351
Pages

Price
$3.50

Frankly, this is the very best
piece of literature that we have
seen on the Revised Standard
Version of the Bible.
It was written by a scholar
who has a knack f o r making
things simple and plain. The language is the language of the common Baptist layman.
The author is the brother of
the late H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
If you want a copy of this book
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BY BOB L. ROSS
PLEASE BEAR WITH US

•

With Bob and Ruth away and with all the
extra correspondence we have had relative to
our campaign to pay the last of our debt on the
press, we have been unusually busy during the
entire month of June.
We have tried to acknowledge every letter and
contribution personally, and this in itself has been
a real task. If we have failed to answer your
letter properly, or if we haven't mailed your books
that you ordered, or if we have failed to give you
proper credit for your subscription, or if we have
failed in any way so far as your correspondence
is concerned, then we ask not only your forgiveness, but that you write us wherein we have failed
and we will be happy to make amends.
Bob and Ruth should get home around the fifteenth of July from their tour of the Mexican
mission fields and then we will get back to normalcy. Again, we say, please bear with us.
•••••,

NOT INTERESTED IN DEBATES
Quite often some modern heretic, usually of
the Campbellite stripe, challenges us to debate
various issues in our paper. The following is a
typical, arrogant, presumptuous challenge from a
heretic Aose britches have been scorched more
than once by your editor:

tunity to observe the New York campaign tip
tion by way of their coast-to-coast televiseatoro
gram. There is no doubt in my mind now
accusations that have been lodged agam'sti
Graham's position on total depravity but je,I
they are true. He said, "It is up to you to cle,'01
and "You can decide now," and "Don't thwsil
purposes of God," and "The only thing tl18,1
keep you from being saved is your stubborn '^
All these are merely statements of an '
minian, and none but an Arminian heretic At
make such an appeal to lost sinners. It IniV,
• It
well for Mr. Graham to read this Scripture_d
"And you hath he quickened, who were
Okile val
trespasses and sins."—Eph. 2:1.
h
/psi
eY,
How can a dead sinner do anything bY
( e
"deciding" unless the Spirit of God operates 1014
dto IS
in his life? He will remain totaily dead in hiS
liev nen
bound condition.
:ink°
•
cid to;
Not for the benefit of Mr. Graham parbe
TAN
the
ty, 4 Ut1d
but for the benefit of those who love
•e°rIs.
we are reprinting in this issue a sermon n'
S.()
was printed in the issue of April 29, 1939, nn
11.•
subject of "Total Depravity." It is just as Ike
ItA„- att
111-4 witt
today as it was eighteen years ago.

I.

THE CAMPBELLITES ADMIT
THEIR MODERN ORIGIN

4.4s4ture
tance;

Dar,
tit
For years we have been telling our ref„
' kit e
that the Campbellites originated here in
Dear Brother:
trig:WaY
only a little over 100 years ago, and everY.
eorrie
I have been reading your paper for sometime
we have made mention of their recent orir
b
and many of the articles I enjoy reading. In fact of their sweet-spirited (?) temperamental (in
;p 0h
controversial themes interest me and should in- temper and not much mental) model-11419
estte
terest others as well. To a great extent, that is
ponents have denied it all the way from der, kpL
the kind of paper you publish. That being so, I Beersheba, and have threatened us for sla,n e 6he.
"
thr
,71)tI°11
Ng
have wondered if you would like to discuss some
In The Courier - Journal Magazine (4t14113
issues through your paper with me. Such as: UN- 1957) illustrated with six pictures and 00e,-op
Sill. 7 E
CONDITIONAL, AND ETERNAL ELECTION, there is a three-page story telling of the ale t.
LIMITED ATONEMENT, PRE-MILLENNIALISM, the Campbellite monstrosity, under the
ernE
Vt1.3,1shed,
PARDON WITHOUT PRAYER, Etc.
"A Shrine Enshrined." They say:
Frankly, I believe your audience would enjoy
ri Nerlt tl
Here (eight miles of Paris, Ky.), al w
er
reading a discussion on such subjects. If your
completed, is the Cane Ridge Shrine. ,
e4r
t44t, anv,
position is right you shouldn't be afraid of prethe Christian Church, at a cost of years
senting it against mine. So your answer to this
54
deavor and close to $100,000, the massive ;
• t
letter will reveal how much confidence you have
structure encloses the simple little log rile'
Nst
in your position. So if you are interested in dishouse where their church was born.
a CIS Itt
cussing these topics, then write them out in the
.
Here, in nearly incredible happeni14,fois , 411 1411,
form of propositions and send them to me for
. 001,11
"
Cane Ridge during six August days and
approval.
in 1801, a new Protestant denominatiOtid;
As for now, I remain,
which in time has grown to the seventh le,"
Yours for Truth,
mite,
in membership, had its beginning.
Here the Old World Protestants—Pre
This is our reply:
rians, Baptists and Methodidsts—htui
in the preaching. But later their stubbell#A
Dear Brother:
tarianism threatened to undo the good
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is not a journal for
had done.
fe,J 1
debate. It is a medium for the proclamation of
Five Presbyterian ministers, includillg,,pir I
of
dissemination
the
for
not
is
and
truths,
Bible
ton W. Stone, pastor at Cane Ridge, re;;CO,!:j
your heresies. If you desire to have your heretical
against this narrow-mindedness in the OP I
lies printed, then find a printer, and pay him for
vinistic brethren, broke away, and in vs 01 I
doing so. We are not contributing free space to
formed a new faith, indigenci,,o1P
eventually
you, nor paying the bill for you to lie on God and
which they intended s'
World,
New
the
His Word. The truth we hold doesn't need debating
mere denominational lines. ,it6
transcend
pretty
along
gotten
have
we
and
nor defending,
'To emphasize this new unity of faith, "
well without your editorial efforts since 1939, and
called themselves the Christian Church,'oce
I rather guess we will continue with the same
(Meanwhile, a similar movement hae
future.
the
in
policies
place in Pennsylvania under the leaders"y
I address you as "Brother." I am sure you are,
Rev. Thomas Campbell and his son, Ale .e
"in Adam," but I rather doubt if you are, "in
Shortly after the Stone-led rebellion, ,Ale„o i‘
Christ." Anyway, if I miss you in Christ, I have
01
'
der Campbell came to Kentucky and bego
hit you in Adam.
organize churches to which he gave the.
Very respectfully yours,
Disciplesof Christ.
theinselle
JOHN R. GILPIN.
Stone aird Campbell found
essential agreement and finally 'merged0400
organizations in 1832. However, the Kell;„, if
GRAHAM DENIES DEPRAVITY
churches that entered into the merg`'li et
tamed
the name Christian, although ill.eLfic'
For months, even years, various readers of our
"'
.
officia//y affiliated with the denoilv"
paper have written saying that Billy Graham in
Christ.
e!'
of
Disciples
the
as
known
articles,
written
his Sunday radio broadcast and in
It is strange how the Campbellites callin
denies the doctrine of depravity. Just a few days
ago since Brother Graham started his New York selves the Church of
the Christian
to .
campaign, we got a letter from Brother Frank B. and Disciples of Christ, being divided as
Beck, pastor of the North East Baptist Church of instruments into the organ and the anti
Millerton, New York, in which Brother Beck the fiddler and the anti-fiddler grouPs•„id.
brought the same accusation against Brother Gra- last admitted their most recent origin
ham, and for support of his charge against the now claim Uncle Alex as one of their r° 9- I
world-famous evangelist, he enclosed the following
If has always looked bad to me wile13,"
r.
clipping from the New York Tribune of June 3. was ashamed of his daddy—as if there
birth. P.
In it Mr. Graham says:
social stigma attached to one's Campbell
a
they have repudiated Alexander
"In our crusades the world over, we have
t
1
‘
boe,
way
founder, claiming to go all the
also found that the response of the heart to
Apostles and Pentecost, but now admit t-Pòp
God is identical. Before we came to New York
had their beginning only about 150 years?
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at one with God.
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TUESDAY
11:00 A. M.
"EVANGELISM."
Norris Corley, McCorley, Mississippi
1 :45 P. M.
"ETERNAL LIFE."
William Crider, Tulsa, Oklahoma
7:30

P.M."THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST.'
Charles Souder, Elizabethton, Tennessee

(Continued from page two)
"MY REDEEMER" (Job 19:25),
knoweth her appointed times; and 8:15 P.M.•
T. B. Freeman, Bristol, Tennessee
the turtle and the crane and the
swallow observe their coming;
WEDNESDAY
but my people know not the judgment of the Lord."-Jer. 8:7.
10:00 A. M.
"HOW TO BE SAVED"
Now he is more stupid than an
John R. Gilpin, Ashland, Kentucky
ox or an ass.
"The ox knoweth his owner, 11:00 A. M.
"PAUL'S CON.VERSION."
and the ass his master's crib; but
Fred Halliman, Chicago, Illinois
Israel cloth not know, my people
cloth not consider."-Isa. 1:3.
1:45 P. M
"THE CHURCH IN ACTION."
John R. Gilpin, Ashland, Kentucky
(2) The will is depraved.
"And ye WILL not come to me, 2:40
P. M
"MISSIONS IN MEXICO."
that ye might have life."-John
M.
L.
Moser,
Jr.,
Guanajuato,
Mexico
5:40.
These are the saddest words 7:30 P. M.
"THE DAWNING OF A BRIGHTER DAY."
that ever fell from the lips of
Fred Halliman, Chicago, Illinois
Jesus, for they tell us of man's
attitude toward God. Men are lost 8:30 P. M
"THE CHRIST OF CALVARY."
and they will not repent. The
T. B. Freeman, Bristol, Tennessee
Greek verb in this text which
THURSDAY
I have just read declares that
man has definitely willed not to
"JUSTIFICATION."
come to Jesus. In the will of man 10:00 A. M
E. D. Strickland, Evansville, Indiana
there is a proneness to evil, and
a woeful bent-toward sin. If you
11:00 A. M. "PERSON AND POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT"
place holiness opposite sin you
Oliver Hood, Mantee, Mississippi
may be assured that the unrenewed will, will always choose
"FISHERS OF MEN."
1:45 P. M.
sin. Pour water on a hill and it
Halliman,
Chicago,
Fred
Illinois
always runs down, not up. This
is an axiomatic law of nature. It 2:30 P. M
"THE CALL OF THE GENTILES."
is just as true that man will
Charles Souder, Elizabethton, Tennessee
choose sin instead of holiness.
"THE COMING GLORY OF
(3) The affections are depraved. 7:30 P. M
THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST"
"And this is the condemnation,
that light is come into the world,
John R. Gilpin, Ashland, Kentucky
and men loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds 8:30 P. M. "THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD."
T. B. Freeman, Bristol, Tennessee
were evil."-John 3:19.
Men actually love sin more than
God.
Rooms And Meals Provided For All Out-Of-Town Guests
But listen again:
"Because the carnal mind is (This Is A Tentative Schedule And Subject To Change)
enmity against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."-Rom. 8:7.
If God had not loved us first,
we never would have loved him.
" ELDER WAYNE COX, Pastor
"Herein is love, not that we
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
loved God, but that He loved us,
and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins."-I John
In the Scriptures God gives us they live, and after that they go
4:10.
a complete description of the va- to the dead."-Eccl. 9:3.
It is a fact that the unsaved rious organs of the body, showing
"The heart is deceitful above all
folk of the world actually take our depravity. The head is de- things, and desperately wicked."
pleasure in sin.
-Jer. 19:9.
praved.
"That they all might be damned
"The whole head is sick."-Isa. "For from within, out of the
who believed not the truth, but 1:5.
heart of men, proceed evil
had pleasure in unrighteousness."
thoughts, adulteries, fornications,
The throat is depraved.
-II Thess. 2:12.
"Their throat is an open sepul- murder s, thefts, covetousness,
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness,
(4) The conscience is depraved. chre."-Rom. 3:13.
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,.
The tongue is depraved.
"Unto the pure all things are
foolishness.
All these evil things
tongue
"And
is
a
fire,
the
a
pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing world of iniquity; so is the tongue come from within, and defile the
pure; but even their mind and among our members, that it de- man."-Mark 7:21-23.
How often do we hear it said
conscience is defiled."-Titus fileth the whole body, and setteth
on fire the course of nature; and concerning someone who possesses
1:15.
it is set on fire of hell."-James certain qualities and characterisQuite often we hear one declare 3:6.
tics that he is a good-hearted
that he is allowing his conscience
man? Not at all. The very thing
The mouth is depraved.
to be his guide. What a poor guide
"Whose mouth is full of curs- which perhaps is the worst wrong
that soul possesses, for one may ing and bitterness."-Rom. 3.14.
of his life is his heart.
train his conscience to say "amen"
The thoughts are depraved.
The lips are depraved.
to any sin he may wish to com- "The poison of asps is under
"All their thoughts are against
mit. When concrete is soft and their lips."-Rom. 3:13.
me for evil."-Psa. 56:5.
pliable, a child may place its foot
The bones are depraved.
The feet are so depraved that
upon the concrete and leave its they run to do the Devil's er"His bones are full of the sin
mark thereon; but when that con- rands.
of his youth, which shall lie down
crete becomes hardened, one may
"Their feet are swift to shed with him in the dust."-Job 20:
hammer with a chisel and make blood."-Rom. 3:15.
11.
but a slight dent upon it. So with
The ears are depraved.
The imagination is depraved.
man's conscience. In childhood the
"And having ears, hear ye
"And God saw that the wickedconscience is pliable and easily not?"-Mark 8:18.
the
molded, but as one gets older his
The eyes are depraved, so de- ness of man was great in
conscience becomes hardened and praved that man cannot see any earth, and that every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was
he becomes more and more de- beauty in Jesus.
only evil continually."-Gen. 6:5.
praved with sin.
"He hath no form nor comeliThus God declares that man is
(5) The body is depraved. Paul
ness; and when we shall see him,
entire body.
refers to our flesh as being vile.
there is no beauty that we should sinful in his
"Who shall change our vile desire him."-Isa. 53:2.
(6) The nature of man's pronebody, that it may be fashioned
ness to lies and falsehoods proves
The hands are depraved.
like unto his glorious body."his depravity.
"Cleanse your hands, ye sinPhil. 3:21.
"The wicked are estranged from
ners."-James 4:8.
He further declares that our
the womb: they go astray as soon
depraved.
are
The knees
(Continued on page seven)
flesh is sinful.
"All knees shall be weak as
"For what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through water."-Ezek. 7:17.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
The heart is depraved.
the flesh, God sending His own
Son in the likeness of SINFUL
"Yea, also the heart of the sons
PAGE THREE j
FLESH, and for sin, condemned of men is FULL.OF EVIL, and
sin in the flesh."-Rom. 8:3.
madness is in their heart while
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Voltaire boaated hi,- or would

make the

Bible extinct in 100 years.

-Remember now thy Creator in the clays of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist Voutb 'Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Protestant Persecution
Of Baptists
In Early America
A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED UPON ELDER OBADIAH
HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN
By BANVARD
Part 8: An Affecting Scene
When the time arrived for the condemned Baptist preacher to be led forth to punishment, and
the voice of the jailer was heard in prison, Holmes
listened to it with a degree of cheerfulness. Taking his Testament in his hand he went forth with
him to the place of execution. As he approached
the whipping post, around which were gathered a
crowd of spectators, he calmly saluted them. Two
of the magistrates were present to see that the
whipper did his duty—Mr. Increase Nowel, who
had signed the sentence, and Mr. Flint. After waiting some minutes in expectation of the governor's
coming, Nowel commanded the executioner to do
his office.
"Permit me," said Holmes, as the executioner
seized him, "to say a few words."
"Now is no time to speak," replied Nowel. But
Holmes was unwilling to suffer in silence. He desired to declare to the multitude the grounds of
his belief, and the reasons of his punishment. He,
therefore, lifted up his voice and said:
"Men, brothers, fathers and countrymen, I beseech you give me'leave to speak a few words,
and the rather because here are many spectators
to see me punished, and I am to seal with my
blood, if God give me strength, that which I hold
and practice in reference to the Word of God and
the testimony of Jesus. That which I have to say,
in brief, is this: Although I am no disputant, yet,
seeing I am to seal with my blood what I hold, I
am ready to defend by the word, and to dispute
that point with any that shall come forth to withstand it."
Magistrate Nowel told him, "Now is no time
to dispute."
"Then," continued Holmes, "I desire to give an
account of the faith and order I hold." This he
uttered three times. But Magistrate Flint cried out
to the executioner, "Fellow, do thine office, for
this fellow would but make a long speech to
delude the people."
In compliance with this authoritative mandate,
the executioner roughly seized Holmes, and began
to strip off his clothes. The sentence was to be
inflicted upon the prisoner, not upon his garments.
But Holmes was determined to speak if possible.
Whilst, therefore, the whipper was removing his
clothes, and preparing him for the lash, he said
to the people:
"That which I am to suffer for is the Word of
God and the testimony of Jesus Christ."
"No," replied Magistrate Nowel, "it is for your

error, and going about to seduce the people."
"Not for my error," said Holmes, "for in all the
time of my imprisonment, wherein I was left
alone (my brethren being gone), which of all your
ministers in all that time came to convince me of
an error? and when, upon the governor's words, a
motion was made for a public dispute, and upon
fair terms and desired by hundreds, what was the
reason it was not granted?"
This was a close and significant question. As
all the multitude knew that a public disputation
had been anticipated, but had not yet taken place,
the inquiry of Holmes seemed to demand an answer. Nowel therefore replied:
"It was the fault of him who went away and
would not dispute," referring to Clarke; but this,
as we have already shown, was not the case.
Flint became impatient at this colloquy and
repeated his order to the executioner.
"Fellow, do thine office."
Holmes, however, would not remain silent.
Whilst being disrobed, he said:
"I would not give my body into your hands to
be thus bruised on any account whatever; yet now
I would not give the hundredth part of a warnpumpeague to free it out of your hands."
"Unbutton here," said the executioner, as he
gave his jacket a jerk.
"No," said Holmes; "I make as much conscience
of unbuttoning one button as I do of paying the
sentence of thirty pounds. I will do nothing towards executing such an unjust law..'
Faithful to his word, he would not voluntarily
assist the executioner in the least in removing his
garments from his back.
He was as helpless as if he were asleep, and
the executioner had to handle him as though he
were a statue. Still he continued addressing the
people.
"The Lord," he said, "having manifested His
love towards me, in giving me repentance towards
God and faith in Christ, and so to be baptized in
water by a messenger of Jesus, in the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, wherein I have fellowship with Him in His death, burial and resurrection, I am now come to be baptized in afflictions by your hands, that so I may have further
fellowship with my Lord, and am not ashamed of
His sufferings, for by His stripes am I healed."
The executioner having .removed so much of
his garments as would hinder the effect of the
scourge, and having fastened him to the post,
seized a three-corded whip, raised his hands, and
laid on the blows in an unmerciful manner. Stroke
(Continued on next page)

NRULES FOR SPOILING CHILDREN
We are indebted to Public Opinion for the following well-devised
rules for spoiling a child:
1. Begin young by giving him
whatever he cries for.
2. Talk freely before the child
about his smartness as incomparable.
3. Tell him he is too much for
you, that you can do nothing with
him.
4. Have divided counsels as between father and mother.
5. Let him .learn to regard his
father as a creature of unlimited
power, capricious and tyrannical;
or as a mere whipping-machine.
6. Let him learn (from his father's example) to despise his mother.
7. Do not know or care who his
companions may be.
8. Let him read whatever he
likes.
9. Let the child, whether boy or
girl, rove the streets in the eveDings — a good school for both

sexes.
10. Devote yourself to making
money, remembering always that
wealth is a better legacy for your
child than principles in the heart,
and habits in the life; and let him
have plenty of money to spend.
11. Be not with him in hours of
recreation.
12. Strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel; chastise severely for
a foible, and laugh at a vice.
13. Let him run about from
church to church; ecclesiasticism
is the order of the day.
14. Whatever burdens of virtuous requirements you lay on
his shoulders, touch not with one
of your fingers.
These rules are not untried.
Many parents have proved them,
with substantial uniformity of results. If a faithful observance of
them does not spoil your child,
you will at least have the comfortable reflection that you have
done what you could. — From
"Manners Maketh Man."

Bread Found After
Many Days
It is remarked how the sight
of an unfamiliar object, the fragrance of a flower, a strain of
music, or even a peculiar task,
will recall events which happened
years before, and make vivid the
whole of the well-nigh forgotten
circumstances.
So it happened with me, that
on a recent Sunday evening, as
I read the Lord's query addressed
to Sarah through Abraham, "Is
anything too hard for the Lord?"
the following event in my life's
history rose before me, which I
now write for the encouragement
of God's servants.
Twenty years since, I was a lad
in the Sunday School at a wellknown and much frequented watering place. During a time when
our building was being repaired,
altered, and redecorated, the
church and congregation, with the
Sunday School, worshipped in a
(Continued on next page)
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"You won't want your spectacles, grandmother dear,
thast a
In the beautiful land that you seek;
:hove
Where all is transparent, and perfect, and clear,
°Nist(
And where nothing is feeble or weak.

Uncle Tom was a good, pious
old Negro, who was loved by
all the neighborhood, and though
he was often teased and worried
by some of the heedless, thoughtless young men of the place, his
good sense and piety brought him
out of all their traps and pitfalls
which they set for him in word
or , deed. There was one thing
Uncle Tom hated particularly, and
that was to hear church members
abused, and many a time was his
heart pained by the light remarks

"You will see as you did in the years passed away,
When you tell me your sight was as keen,
And your glances as quick as mine are to-day
For you call me your bright little queen.
"You will see as you did; oh! better than then,
For time's scales will have fall'n from your eyes,
And visions, withheld from the children of men,
Will entrance you with holy surprise.
"You will walk without pain, and never grow tired,
For old age will be crown'd with fresh youth,
And senses, grown feeble and faint, will be fired
With new forces of light and of truth.
"And the flowers that you love will never fade there,
Scented lily, moss-rose, and each one
That springs in the meadows, as sweet, if less rare,
And all will be turned to the Sun.
"The beautiful mountains you tell me about,
Clothed, like princes, in purple array:
The bright laughing river that runs in and out,
Just as if it were only at play.
"If these gave you peasure, oh, what will you feel
As you climb the delectable hill?
Or graze on the waters of Life, as they steal
From the Throne in pure crystalline rills?"
Thus chatted the child, as her grandmother sat,
Half awake, half asleep, in her chair,
A little bit tired with her afternoon's chat;
Were her withered hands folded in prayer?
Then, not to disturb, Grace crept stealthily by,
That a cup of warm tea might be fetched;
had passed with a smile and a sigh,
granny
But
To the land which her darling had sketched•
Chatter;"

The great question is not what you make of the Bible, but what the Bible rnahes of you.
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outward pain was so removed from me that I
could well bear it, yea, and in a manner felt it
not, although it was grievous, as the spectators
said; the man striking me with all his strength,
spitting in his hand three times, with a threecorded-whip giving me therewith thirty strokes."
After the requisite number of blows had been
given, equaling the number of pounds that he was
fined (from which we learn that, according to the
Puritan standard of penal measure, one blow of
a three-corded whip, well laid on, was an equivalent to one pound sterling), the cords which fastened him to the whipping,post were untied, and
he was set at liberty. With joyfulness in his heart
and cheerfulness in his countenance, he turned to
the Magistrates Flint and Nowel, and said:
"You have struck me as with roses." But not
wishing them to imagine that he regarded the
punishment as literally light, nor that he was
sustained by his own strength, he added:
"Although the Lord hath made it easy to me,
yet I pray God it may not be , laid to your
charge."
The crowd now gathered around him, some
from mere curiosity, others inwardly rejoicing
that the heretic had been scourged, whilst a
third class were filled with mingled emotions of
sympathy with his sorrows, and indignation at his
wrongs.

PROTESTANT PERSECUTION

q the
o whola

to
(Continued from preceding page)
owed stroke as rapidly as was consistent with
ective execution, each blow leaving its crimson
! the
row, or its long blue wale in the sufferer's quivm: God;
'
itittg flesh. The only pause which occurred durway
the infliction of this barbarous punishment was
the b1es5e,,, togen the executioner ceased a moment in order
in his hands, so as to take a firmer hold
T of
the handle of the whip, and render the strokes
'Be
e're severe. This he did three times. During the
of the 1, ,t1:o
4hIliction of his painful scourging, Holmes said to
s of car
e,People:
of the till; v,'Though my flesh and my spirit fail, yet God
toill not fail." The poor sufferer did not fail. He
we
,titlittcl that his strength was equal to his day.
ng for
°ugh the lash was doing its bloody work upon
4' sensitive flesh, yet his spirit was sustained by
1
1
da8
sbt
he
tt4
„verily consolations. In his own account of his
iat we 111 slertence
during this dreadful scourge, Holmes
rd.
"usequently said:
nkfullY
Ile It pleased the kord to come in and fill my
J- labor,
kvIrt and tongue as a vessel full, and with an
from
!cl
ble voice I brake forth, praying the Lord not
.he lay this sin to their charge, and telling the
of the e"e th°Ple that now I found He did not fail me, and
ist, the tril haelefore now I should trust Him forever who
4 failed me not; for in truth, as the strokes fell
of the al; q,kt1 me, I had such a spiritual manifestation of
eld's presence as I never had before, and the
I than

0
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JESUS HEALS A LEPER
(Matthew 8:1-4)

will suffer for them in Hell. He
died to pay the penalty for our
sins, and we can be healed from
One time, a leper came to Jesus our sins by trusting His work for
and said, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou us.
canst make me clean."
Now, a leper was a person who
had a very serious disease that
eats your body away. The name
of the disease is leprosy.

Jesus put forth His hand and
touched the man and said, "I will;
be thou clean." And just as soon
as Jesus spoke the words, the
leper was made well from his
terrible disease. Then Jesus said
to him: "See thou tell no man;
Next Week: Part IX,"Effects of Persecution." but go thy way, show thyself to
the priest, and offer the gift that
Moses commanded, for a testiof the ino
l
Abraham and Moses, Samuel mony unto them."
e, and
and David, Daniel and the Hewash'll°
This man's leprsoy is like sin.
brew youths, were all examined
Sin is a very serious thing. Leptile
history
their
whether,
in
as
to
;
"nk 01,10g'
and experience, they found any- rosy could only be healed by God,
pproac tol
By John Dunlop
us that He lived and died not as a thing too hard for the Lord, and and so sin can only be healed by
- grace
substitute, not as a propitiation, then came the emphatic — "No." God. The man could not get rid
question is an all-important but as an example. He came to So, too, did Peter and Paul, Mary of his leprosy at all. No doubt,
part.
to •
What is the great work of show us how suffering could be
riernber tati
he had tried many doctors, but
-Cr Redeemer? If we allow a cer- borne and how duty could be Magdalene and Martha, all testify
•
aii
shall
none could do anything for him.
ye
divine
love.
omnipotence
of
to
the
i,
irl school of theologians to an- performed. They thus ignore the
repent
for Him But when he tried the great doc"er this question, they will tell principle of substitution, regard- No heart was too hard
refuge'01
to soften, no nature so dead, but tor, he was healed. Jesus is the
ing it as unjust and cruel.
He could quicken; no sin so black, great physician; He healed this
Let us, then, shortly examine but He could cleanse, and no man's leprosy, and He can save
U ncle Tom's Buzzards this objection, and see if it is temptation so great, but He could from sin. Jesus healed this man's
valid. We find the principle of keep.
leprosy, and so. Jesus can heal our
have lep1RP5 .th ottinued from preceding page) substitution penetrating and inThe people grew restless; the sins. Everybody doesn't
terpenetrating the whole affairs
rosy, but everybody is a sinner
eY
ho5e
preacher
had
a
wide
field
from
Paused, purposely to give
tØ
from sin.
is, bY
T14't a chance to answer them, he (Continued on page six)
which to cull argument and il- and needs to be saved
punished; either
Tora
0
,re
thdefefle -111.
1c1 out, "Young masters, you
lustrations; and the universal Sin must be
your sins on
said ,3
me
"No" to his question, "Is anything Christ suffered for
-4zards.„ think of a flock of
Calvary,
or else you
cross
of
the
too hard for the Lord?" grew alBread Found
most
monotonous.
The
congregaA11
:
1-1°w so, Uncle Tom?" asked
tion gradually melted away, UnyOUng
Young men.
01
(Continued from preceding page) til, at the finish, but few were
their 5
L
tt:L.Well,"
said Tom solemnly, hall, and one Sunday morning we left. I and my parents stayed to
ward as II
lot'
lett der is a big pastur full had, as a pulpit supply, an aged the end, between one and two
a man
tv gi'eat fat cattle, de buzzards Christian minister, whose sermon o'clock.
!cl ifl.01,
True fire can only be retained
ti",,waY off, up high; but let a was remarkable for •two things.
awaY•
Ten years passed away, the cir- by a life of purity and,obedience.
tik e, lean, sickly calf fall into de First, its intense earnestness —
Ide
De5
and de buzzards is ready to the old man was on fire; and cumstances ever lingering in my Anything like impurity in thought
0 lAr
out he eyes befor he's dead." second, its extreme length. The mind; meanwhile God had saved or deed will quench the holy
:t
m
:
I:a
10
0
keen and true was the re- text was, "Is anything too hard me by His grace, and called me flame, and leave yott paralyzed
IlltItke, that the young men could for the Lord?" and from nature, to proclaim His truth. I was re- and powerless.
der no reply, and they felt it providence, and grace, came the quested to preach, one Sunday
But the greatest danger of all is
afternoon, in a village five miles
114',74)13r that they never troubled answer—"Nothing."
from the town in which I resided. the temptation to work with false
14,,"
n e Tom any more by abusing
With eager and almost passionfire. There is a natural enthusiear,
ttio'" Christians. Two of the three ate entreaty, the preacher sum- It was a very wet day, and before
iasm,
an excitement which can
I
Ai: active in calling forth
started, I was kindly informed,
the moned one by one his inferences,
be worked up, especially by men
by a friend, that preaching in that
% rebuke have since become put his questions, and
of strong natures, which is mereremarked
church was like being in a wet
'ststent members of the church. their answer.
ly a human imitation and false
blanket (and that on fine days),
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READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS

in summer

eyes;

and as

<1,
h,
In

, so

terel

honour is not seemly for a fool.

3rel

by wandering,
as the
by flying, so the curse causeless shall not come. A

for
the

fOF the

a

, and a

fur the fool's back.
snow in summer, and as rain in harvest, so honour is not
for a fool. As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flyth
for t.,% e curse causeless shall not
come. A whit) for a horse, a bridle
^ ss, and a rod for the
fool's bock."—Proverbs 26:1-3.,
1

for the people mostly slept
through the service, and conversions were unknown. I had no
dinner, having to start before the
usual hour for the establishment
to dine (I was in business); but
proved the truth of the word,
"Man shall not live by bread
alone," and was fed in soul by
the Word of God. I arrived just
at the time for beginning the service, rather tired after my long
walk, hungry, and very wet.

fire,

The Baptist Faith and Roman
Catholicism by Wendell Rone.
This is truly a great book. It shows
that Baptist doctrine is based on the
Word of God and that Roman Catholicism
is founded on tradition and mon-made concoctions. A most helpful chart, giving information as to the history and doctrine of
all major denominations, is an invaluable
characteristic of the book . . 287 pages
$2.00.
•

The Doctrines of Grace by
George S. Bishop.
A book of thirty-six sermons on some
of the greatest doctrines and themes of
the Word of God. Calvinistic to the core
.. . 509 pages. $3.95.

The Reign of Grace by Abraham Booth.
The author lived in the eighteenth century, and was converted from an extreme
Arminian position after carefully and
prayerfully studying God's Word. Then he
penned this great Calvinistic book which is
truly a classic. . . . 291 pages. $2.50.

Fifty Years in the Church of
Rome by Father Chiniquy.
This is one of the most moving books
ever written. It has ever been o best-seller
and a most effective anti-dote to Catholicism. It is the record of the author's personal experience in and out of the church
of Rome. . . . 471 pages. $3.75.

The New Bible—Pro and Con
ht
by W. C. Taylor.
piece
Th;.‘ most Ta!ining and helpful.
of literature concerning the neVis....
ard Version that is in print. It will not
only expose the errors of the RSV, but
will help you understand -your Bible better.
.. 351 pages. $3.50.

Morflingn and Evening by C. H.

Spurgeon.
A book of devotionals- for an entire
year. A half-page devotional for each
morning and one for .each evening. None
better than Spurgeon's! Thousands have
been blessed by these short articles. ...
743 pages. $3.95.

The Wonders of Prophecy by
John Urquhart.
This book may be considered somewhat
of a classic. It calls attention to the minute fulfillment in history of Bible prophecies. Na infidel could challenge the Word
after pondering the facts of prophetic fulfillment pointed out in this volume ... 241
pages. $2.50.

The evangelist feels dead and
Alien Baptism and the Baptists
heavy, and he knows why, for he by W. M. Nevins.
Shows that there are certain chargcterishas lost the fire. He has been
of true, Scriptural baptism. Shows that
smothering it all day by a care- tics
Baptists only can lay claim to ell things
less,"slothful, self-indulgent life; which characterize Scriptural baptism . .
but now that it is the meeting 232 pages. $2.00 (cloth), $.50 (paper).
Definitions of Doctrines by C. D.
time, he wants the fire to burn.
But instead of seeking it upon Cole.
A great book, exalting the attributes of
his knees, and wrestling in prayer' God.
Needs to be studied by all who wish
until the fire is given him, he to get a greater view of the sovereign
makes up his mind to pull the God. ... 179 pages. $1.50.
meeting through by human'enerJehovah of the Watchtower by
During the performance by the gy. He chooses a hymn with a Walter Martin and Norman
chapel choir of a hymn,I sat down swinging tune, and 'repeats the Klann.
The "Best" on• the doctrines of the Rusin the pulpit, and pulled off my chorus time after time. He quick- sellites,
or so-called "Jehovah's Witnesses."
boots, thinking to find, perhaps, ens the pace of the tune, claps 201 pages — $1.50 (paper); $2.50 (cloth).
his
hands,
swings
his
body,
and
dry socks, but, alas! they, too,
Halley's Bible Handbook by H.
were soaked. Nevertheless, the urges the Christians to sing louder H. Halley.
Lord stood by me, and with much and louder. He shouts in prayer,
A book that contains a mass of invalfreedom and power I was enabled and rushes through three or four uable information about the Bible. Greatly
improved
the addition of archeological'
to speak from the words, "Is any- prayers in desperate haste. He' informationby which
reveals the sureness of
thing too hard for the Lord?" excites himself and all around God's Word. . . . 956 pages. $3.00.
him,
and
tries
to
believe
that
The old preacher's text and serThe Tabernacle, Priesthood and
mon, as far as I could remember, there is spiritual power in the Offerings by I. M. Haldeman.
did good service that day. God meeting. And all the time he feels
One of the few good books on this subblessed the Word; a revival broke a wretched hypocrite, for he ject. Exalts Christ as the fulfillment of
all
the types. A blessed volume! $3.00.
out, and amongst the first to de- knows that it is not genuine fire
Whosoever Will by Herman
clare himself on the Lord's side, from Heaven, but mere human
Hoeksema.
and to bear testimony to the truth excitement.
Shows the consistency of Calvinism with
of God's saving might, was an
Remember this: divine fire may, God's invitations. No Arminian can stand
intelligent young man, who wit- and often does; create excitement, under the truths of this book ... $1.50.
nessed that he owed his conver- but excitement will never create
A Body Of Divinity by John
sion, under God, to that sermon. divine fire. Animal excitement Gill.
So that the bread cast upon the which is worked up by man will
A large volume of theology. Gill was
waters was found after many always lead to a terrible reaction, one of the great spiritual laborers in doctrine, and this work is unsurpassed . ..
days; and though the Word was and the evangelist who works over 1,000 pages. woo.
not blessed to the conversion of with false fire will soon find all
The Inspiration of the Scripthe one who heard, yet through his labor fruitless, his own heart
tures by Louis.Gaussen.
the hearer, a soul was won. "In will get wrong, he will despise
A reprint of a work that has been used
the morning sow the Seed, and in himself, fall into despair, and widely. Recommended highly by C. H.
Spurgeon,
H. Boyce Taylor; Sr., and others.
the evening withhold not thine have to give up the work... Be- ... 365 pages.
$3.00.
hand; for thou knowest not ware of false fire, but go in with
whether shall prosper, either this all your heart and soul for the fire
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or that."
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of the Holy Ghost.—F. S. Webster,
—H. W. Childs in "Christians and Christians."
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church in Rome.
the result of the work of the advantage of this principle, in Clr''
3. But that is not all. To go on Spirit.
der that He may consistently be:
with the New Testament record
Be sure to read the article in stow well-being and permanem
concerning Peter, we find in the last week's issue of TBE by well-being upon all who will or'
second chapter of Galatians that Brother Kurtz on "Accepting or cept of them as free gifts? P.
fourteen years after Paul's first Receiving."
BIEL
suredly it does. But do you saY it
visit to Jerusalem to visit Simon
was inconsistent with the
S. Who is the "every creature"
Peter, he went again to see him.
'
ciple of justice that the innocell
The first time he went was in 40 (Mark 16:15) to whom the gospel should suffer in the room of the
is
to
be preached?
A. D. This second journey, fourguilty? To this we reply, wil):
Every human being in all the then did the innocent suffer a'
teen years later, brings it up to
54 A. D., and Peter is still in Pal- world to whom a disciple of all? And why were His sufferi0g5
estine. This is twelve years after Christ has an opportunity of so inexpressibly severe?
he is supposed to have begun his preaching the gospel.
But clo you say He suffered Ost
rule in Rome, yet he has never
6. The Knoxville Journal tells an example? Then we ask. Is ic
been to Rome. It is 54 A. D. and
is t
Peter is still in Palestine and how the Holston Methodist Con- consistent with the principle '9.̀,
o-:
that is plainly indicated by the ference has appointed its first justice that the 'innocent shoillu
uh5
r
woman pastor. Please comment. suffer as an example? And if ,
tile
New Testament.
Our querist knows that we are innocent Jesus suffered onlY
ern
xtaeni
4. Now after the visit of Paul
1.4stli'You
to Peter the second time, Peter opposed to women preachers. I an example, where do we stariu,i ;
cc(
returned the visit and goes to cite three passages by way of Have we not broken the 10.; it rlaY 1
is
ora
Antioch where Paul is working. proof: I Cor. 13:34;• I Tim. 2:11, Have we not incurred its penaltY„,
The famous interview between 12; I Tim. 3:2. In the light of And is it not just that the penal'/
'
Peter and Paul in Galatians 2:11- these Scriptures, no woman could should go along with the rilsebe
dience? Undoubtedly it is. Till
14 took place at this time, and ever be a God-called pastor.
flati
Peter is still in the Orient, and
As for commenting on the ac- seeing we have disobeyed, el°,
MR. AND MRS. A. D. SPEARMAN (Alabama)
be
n"
not in Rome.
tions of the Methodists, I have will become of us if there
5. In ab9ut 59 A. D., Paul wrote but little concern as to what this severance between the Pene;
"Enclosed please find check for $10.00 to help on debt.
and the disobedience? And w'we
We have been getting THE EXAMINER for many years and the epistle of I Corinthians. In granddaughter of the Roman harchapter
where
he
9
is
vindicating
lot
does.
However,
lots of weak- benefit can Christ's example beli
we rejoice in the truths brought out in it so much. May the
his apostolic authority he men- kneed Baptists will be persuaded to us? Are we not condernrle
Lord continue to bless you in this great work."
;
in spite of that 0
tions Peter (v. 5) who, in his that such is permissible, since and the
i1411.
1:
ku11eayrirnacieNavntlw
ehin:
travels took his wife with him. the Methodists have women ample are we not preparing f° :
e'fie(t'
Evidently this was familiar to the preachers. There is a passage the blackness of darkness?
ercises authority over Peter and Corinthians, and that Peter had
Simon Peter
which says, "Evil communications
rebuked him and put him in his been doing some traveling in that
But do you still reply, He 12°5
corrupt good manners" (I Cor.
place.
(Continued from page 1)
section. This indicates that he was 15:33). There will doubtless be furnished us with a glorious el" "
th)4 104t1raryas
These Scriptures prove beyond still occupied with other work many
which is Jesus Christ." The mean"eebh?itlaoobioiatr,
Baptists led astray by the ample of the sacrifice of se1; ,ki,l1:
ing is self-evident. The founda- doubt to the one who is willing and was not in Rome, and it is example of the Methodists. May will? Of course He has done thom
eo
tion for the church—the petra to take the Bible as authority, getting near 60 A. D., 18 years God lead Baptists back to the but if that be all He has dent'
that Christ talked about in Mat- that Peter could not have been a after Peter was supposed to have truth instead of away from the why did He not rise superior ,e tlev
,
thew 16 is He, Himself. The stones ruler over the apostolic churches. begun his rule in Rome.
truth by the false example of the martyrs in His sufferings? 118%1
flailles;
Now in the next place—
not
the
martyrs
sung
in
out of which Christ will erect his
6. Paul wrote his Roman epis- Methodists.
Yes. Did He sing upon the cross:, v,41sa:
s(7151 : )ei1°
; eEPts.nfitsu
e
III. THE SCRIPTURES INDI- tle in about 58 A. D., which was
church are believing disciples, one
n'
'
No. Hence, according to your th's
of whom is Peter. Peter was a CATE PLAINLY THAT PETER a letter to the church at Rome.
ory, the disciple has given a'et,
"petros" or stone of which the WAS NOT AT ROME BETWEEN In the last chapter of the epistle,
church is made, and Christ is the THE YEARS 42 A. D. AND 67 Paul salutes twenty-seven perUnnatural and Peculiar grander example than his Lerci,
Why alat awful cry, "MY Teo
A. D., AND THEREFORE WAS sons by name, but never mentions
"petra"—the foundation.
my God, why hast thou forsa'sa,
v
. Peter is not the foundation of PROBABLY NEVER AT ROME. Simon Peter. If Peter were the
fityri iv
tie(
e
oa
hvilsl:iE3ilr
(Continued from page one)
exPla 4t
the church.
1. Paul was converted about 37 ruler of the church in Rome, is it tyranny, but they are narrow, me?" The only reasonable
ation is that when He uttered j'e
Now it says that the keys of A. D., and he says in Galatians not strange that Paul should sa- very narrow."
He was, in a deep, unfathoirlabse E44s he r
the kingdom were to be given to 1 that after his conversion he lute twenty-seven other people by
"Yes," replied the lady, "they
sense, tasting death for US
him with the authority of binding went into Arabia, "then after name, and not Peter?
are narrow, for the Bible says that
we who believe
or loosing. In Matthew 18:18 and three years I went up to Jeru13
7. In Romans 1:13 Paul says they are. 'Strait is the gate, and
though enduring the most ae."tit
in John 20:23 they are said to salem to see Peter, and abode with "Now I would not have you ig- narrow is the way that leads
to bodily and mental anguish, l'rligef
be given to all the disciples. Peter him fifteen days." Now this takes norant, brethren, that oftentimes life.' It is too narrow
tio
for be equal to all emergencies iv
was not the only one who had up to 40 A. D., and Peter is still I purposed to come unto you (but pride, worldliness,
he
selfishness, duty and suffering, and wiltbe
them. Thus, the authority Jesus in Jerusalem.
was let hitherto) that I might and sloth. It is too narrow for the
tru,
staring the King of Terrors in 00
is speaking about, whatever that
2. Sometime during those days have some fruit among you also, service of two masters. It is too face,
might triumphantly sing'
authority included, was not for Peter made a missionary journey even as among other Gentiles." narrow for covetousness, envy,
death, where is thy sting?''
one man to become ruler of the through the western part
Th
of Ju- He here refers to this church as and all other evil passions. Hachurch, but was for all the apos- daea, to Lydda,
back
Going
church.
Gentile
to
pr
no
a
tred can find no place, for so
to Joppa, to Caestisktb ‘
Besides, if Christ has done
:s(1,
rtlt
:ta4‘e eoahererr)rgePti r
tles in the exercise of their apos- area and back
to Jerusalem. This the Jerusalem conference we find much as the sole of its foot, in more ttian furnish us with al
evy
tolic office.
is recorded in Acts 9, 10, 11. Then it was agreed upon by church the narrow way. Good deeds, kind
nds i.
To say that Peter in Matthew in Acts 12 we have the imprison- council that Paul should go to words, faith, hope, and charity, el of the sacrifice of self-Will,,rio
16:18, 19 was the beginning of the ment of Peter under Herod the Gentiles and Peter to the occupy all the ground and will can He be an example to as' tio
church and there received the au- Agrippa I and the miraculous Jews. If Peter had come to Rome continue to hold it to the end." example must be suited te.„,
case represented. Is His eoca,r1
3e,
thority to be its ruler, is to strain deliverance by the angel
of the to rule the church there for these
The stranger listened, surprised suitable? We say no. Why' are
the passage to mean what it does Lord. Peter then, according to years, then he would have broken
and annoyed, and at last arose cause He was sinless, but We ed
not say.
Acts 12:19, "went down from his agreement at the Jerusalem and left the room, apparently a sinful. If He has only saor1IL°4
Futhermore—
Judaea to Caesarea and there council. It is conceivable how he more thoughtful, if not a better the will of His flesh, He has d7/e
II. THERE IS NO INTIMA- abode," According to verse 20-23,could have taken time out to man. There are many around us nothing for us at all. Nay'
TION IN OTHER SCRIPTURES of Acts 12, Herod Agrippa died travel and thus visit Paul and who raise these objections, to has done less than we are'
ejay,
THAT PETER WAS EVER A shortly after these events, and perhaps the churches in Asia Mi- whom the truths referred to need manded by God to do even'
conceivable
how
is
not
but
it
nor,
Josephus says that his death ocRULER IN THE CHURCH.
to be mentioned very plainly: for there was no sin in the
_ The pastor and leader of the curred in the fourth year of the he could have settled down to rule and yet it is wonderful that they of His flesh, but there is sinced
when
was
he
church
Gentile
a
church at Jerusalem was James reign of Claudius Caesar, which
do not see them for themselves. ours. It is clear, then, as if t,r9,0
the Lord's brother. This is evi- would make it 45 A. D., and Peter to be the apostle to the Jews.
—American Messenger by a sunbeam, that He liver',7ice
tF
8. In Romans 15:18-24 Paul is
dent from Acts 12:17, chapter 15, is still in Palestine, living now
died as a propitiatory saerP•
God
things
great
describing
the
2esus
4
chapter 21, and Galatians 2:9. at Caesarea. Remember that the
for the sins of men.
"(LV,
This Scriptural account of James claim is that Peter ruled the has done through and for him.
birt
tir
ministry
that
explains
his
Then
he
is confirmed by Josephus, the church in Rome from 42 A. D. to
He made acquaintance • ief
Why Did Jesus Die?
preachers
other
where
not
was
,fact
great Jewish historian and con- 67 A. D. But we find him, accordgrief that He might change gr of
Qem;
ing to the book of Acts, living in had gone. "Yea, so have I strived
temporary with James.
into joy. He wore a crown f
(Continued
from
page
six)
apre 11Ntnew
In Acts 8:14 it says that Peter Caesarea in 45 A. D., three years to preach the gospel, not where of man. We find children suffer- thorns that we might not liva.'
b,
should
tr.iv rt
7;111
was sent along with the apostle after he is supposed to have be- Christ was named, lest I
hands
crown
of
His
flames.
ing
on
account
of
the
disobedience
founman's
another
John to Samaria. Peter is not gun his rule as bishop of the build upon
nailed to a cross that He
dation." (v. 20). Then he speaks of Adam; we find one man sufdoing the sending, but is sent.
put into our hands the cePthet 011(9) 'rh,
fering
for
another
man's sin.
of his desire and purpose to come
Someone was in authority over
salvation. He took our death
This indicates that no
It is, moreover, by means of we might take His life. Wif11 ois ltIkt1
Peter.
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF to Rome.
4411
other apostle had been to Rome substitution that some of our best infinite
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1957
THE WAITING AND PRAYING CHURCH
MEMORY VERSE:"But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and
ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the eearth."-Acts 1:8.
I. The Gospels Continued.
The Acts of the Apostles is a continuation of
the four gospels. The last fact recorded in Matthew
is the resurrection; in Mark, is the ascension; in
Luke, is the promise of the Holy Spirit; in John,
is the promise of the second coming. In the first
chapter of Acts, all of these are summed up.
Particularly is this true of the gospel of Luke,
since the writer of this gospel and the Acts of
the Apostles is identical. Acts 1:1, 2 shows that
the books of the Acts is only Luke's continuation
of his former writings concerning Christ. The first
14 verses of Acts is merely a resume of Luke 24:
33-35.
The gospels tell what Christ did and taught
personally. In Acts we have what He did and
taught through the Holy Spirit working in His
churches.

ACTS 1
Witnessing to the uttermost part of the earth
meant to witness to 'those who were essentially
heathen and who had no real religion at all.

This was our Saviour's last message on earth.
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